Introduction
The amount of personal digital information is increasing at an enormous rate. New multimedia mobile devices with integrated microphones and cameras facilitate the creation of audiovisual content. These mobile devices are no longer used for voice communication only. Nowadays, they are more frequently used to capture and manipulate different media types and run different applications on the devices. Additionally, when combined with Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) and 3G network technologies, they may provide high speed access to the wealth of media items on the Internet. Therefore, accessing multimedia items from these mobile devices is no longer a problem. However, retrieving a specific media item of interest from a multimedia database using a mobile device remains a challenging research problem. In this context, one particular user scenario might be the following: Using a multimedia mobile device, a user can capture an image or record an audio/video clip and run an application to perform a content-based query-by-example (QBE) operation virtually from anywhere. However, Content-Based Multimedia Retrieval (CBMR) from mobile devices adds new challenges besides those encountered in typical CBMR operations on desktop machines. For instance, different Recently, the capabilities of mobile devices have been significantly improved (faster input/output, bigger memory capacity, processing and battery power) but they are still far behind when compared to desktop computers. As a result, it is hard to provide a generic solution appropriate for all mobile devices and, therefore, special care must be taken when developing applications for them. To address the problem in wide range of devices, multimedia content presentation should be independent of mobile device hardware (user interface) and software (operating system). An efficient user interface is required to handle different media formats on a range of devices with diverse capabilities. There are various ways to achieve that by using interpreter languages such as Java [1] , Python, etc. or by using markup languages [2] such as eXtensible Hyper Text Markup Language (XHTML) with device supported browsers.
Multimedia retrieval on mobile devices is an emerging research area [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . With the existing mobile device operating systems such as Symbian OS [9] , MS Windows Mobile [10], Linux [11], etc., it became possible to develop applications that can run on mobile devices to perform sophisticated media manipulation tasks. These efforts paved the way for the development of CBMR via mobile devices. Usually there are two approaches, one is on-device CBMR system and the other is distributed (client-server) CBMR system. In on-device CBMR, multimedia content and extracted features are saved on the device. In this context, most relevant efforts are the following: Gandhi et al. [7] proposed an intelligent multimedia content management on mobile devices with the help of metadata. Davis and Sarvas [5] developed a system for image retrieval over mobile devices using (textural) metadata associated with the images. In the system they proposed, the XHTML pages contain a large amount of redundant data, which eventually increases the retrieval time.
Lifeblog [12] , an application from Nokia [13], uses textural metadata for organization and synchronization of mobile device content (images, audio, video, SMS, MMS etc.) with the PC. Modern multimedia mobile devices can generate very useful textural metadata (date, time, global position, Bluetooth neighbor names, camera focus info, etc.) for multimedia organization and retrieval. Humans can recall the information by date, places or with (relatives, friends) names efficiently, but getting all the above mentioned textural metadata along with multimedia item is very difficult or even not possible. For example, the global positioning system might not be ready when recording multimedia items. Therefore, we are focusing mainly on content-based multimedia retrieval in this chapter. Gulgodan et al. [8] proposed on device content-based image indexing and retrieval framework for Symbian series 60 devices. This approach presents several limitations; for example: mobile devices have proprietary Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) for handling (i.e. accessing, processing, editing, streaming, etc.) multimedia items, which limit the applications using them to a certain set of devices or certain platforms (operating systems). Another limitation is its large consumption of the device system resources (battery and processing power, etc). Even though a standalone CBMR system can be implemented on mobile devices, with the increasing number of multimedia items it might take an unreasonable amount of time to perform a content-based retrieval operation. Furthermore, such system will eventually reduce the mobile device talk and stand by times.
To avoid the limitations of on device storage, processing and battery power as mentioned above, a second approach is used, which is based on a clientserver architecture. In client-server based CBMR, part of the program (client) resides on the device while the remaining part of it (server) resides on some other machine (such as PC). Examples are Mobile-MUltimedia Video Indexing and retrieval System (M-MUVIS) [3] and Java Server Pages MUltimedia Video Indexing and retrieval System (JspMUVIS) [6] . M-MUVIS is designed as a client-server architecture in which the server runs on a computer and the client runs on a mobile device. The content-based query operation and media handling (format conversion, resizing, watermarking for copyright, streaming, etc.) are performed on the server side, whereas the lightweight operations, such as sending a query request and User Interface (UI) capabilities, are handled on the mobile device. MUltimedia Video Indexing and retrieval System (MUVIS) is developed at Tampere University of Technology (TUT) as a multimedia feature extraction, indexing and retrieval system for personal computers. More information about MUVIS can be found from [14] . M-MUVIS and JspMUVIS extend MUVIS for mobile platforms.
Since Java is an interpreter language and device agnostic, a client application written in Java supports a wide range of devices as compared to other interpreted languages such as Python. Secondly, M-MUVIS client application written in Java has a better control on the device resources such as camera, Bluetooth, and so on. Another advantage with Java is that the latest version of Java on mobile device supports hotspot, i.e. conversion of Java byte code to native code before execution. It takes the advantage of portability (machine independent) and at the same time uses the native code to deliver the best performance. To take the advantage of the flexibility and portability of Java on mobile devices, the M-MUVIS client has been developed using Mobile Information Device Profile (MIDP) [15] . MIDP is a Java profile that is supported by a wide range of mobile devices. It provides low and high level graphics widgets for UI. A Mobile device user installs the M-MUVIS client as a MIDP application on his mobile device.
MIDP provide means to place commands [15] (for different actions, e.g. Ok, Back, Cancel, etc.) according to the device look and feel. M-MUVIS client is using a combination of high and low level graphics widgets for adapting the UI according to the device look and feel. It is also possible to create a unified UI by using low level graphics widgets that improve the user experience across a range of devices, even though it will not only consume extra memory (RAM) and processing power of the device but this unified UI might not be compatible with the look and feel of the device where application will run that can reduce the application usage by novice users. Users of an application should not spend more time in learning the UIs rather us it. Therefore, users of M-MUVIS client does not need to learn new UIs. M-MUVIS client uses the same look and feel as all the other applications on the device. The access and use of a web browser is quite habitual and periodic these days and secondly many mobile devices might not support interpreted languages such as Java. Therefore, JspMUVIS uses markup language, e.g. XHTML with device browser for CBMR. In JspMUVIS, the server generates XHTML pages dynamically for the mobile devices. Mobile devices can use a Web or WAP browser to display those XHTML pages. JspMUVIS server (TomCat [16] web server [17] ) runs on a computer. As most of mobile device users are novice users and not computer programmers, their mobile devices are for their personal usage only. Therefore, they are reluctant to install new applications. In M-MUVIS, a user has to install a Java application on the device to perform the CBMR; whereas, in JspMUVIS there is no need to install any application on their devices, as XHTML pages are downloaded as in normal browsing and used for CBMR. Web or WAP browsers have no or just limited access to device resources such as camera, Bluetooth etc. JspMUVIS running on Nokia N90 [13] is shown in Fig. 8.3 . Query Image is shown in Fig. 8 .3a whereas JspMUVIS query form is shown in Fig. 8.3b . Figure 8 .3c-h shows the query resultant image (i.e. similar images) and two selected images from the query result. In JspMUVIS, a lot of extra data is transferred between client and server due to XHTML tags that increase the query and media retrieval time.
The goal is to design and develop a content-based multimedia retrieval framework, which would enable any client supporting Java platform or XHTML browsing to retrieve multimedia items similar to a query media item from a multimedia database. Query operation and media retrieval (optionally conversion in different format) should be independent from each other so that one operation should not block the other operation. M-MUVIS server comprises two Java servlets [17] running inside a Tomcat web server which in effect performs the content-based query operation and media retrieval on the server side. Two servlets make the query and media retrieval two independent operations. The MUVIS Query Servlet (MQS) has native libraries for efficient multimedia query related operations. The second servlet, the so-called MUVIS Media Retrieval Servlet (MMRS), is used for the media retrieval. JspMUVIS uses similar approach of two separate Java beans [1] for query operation and media retrieval to make the query and media retrievals two independent operations.
Content-Based Multimedia Retrieval
Due to limited input capabilities and other limitations imposed by only textbased queries, CBMR promises a potential solution to the multimedia content management of mobile devices. CBMR addresses the problem of accessing a multimedia item that bears certain content and usually relies on the characterization of low-level features such as color, shape, texture, etc. Besides the content based query operation, content-based multimedia retrieval from mobile devices adds new challenges.
In the area of content-based media retrieval, most common query types are visual and audio. A visual query can be performed for still images and video clips; whereas, an audio query can be performed in order to retrieve similar audio and video (with audio) clips based on audio information. Video clips recorded on mobile devices usually contain both audio and video tracks, which form two distinct sources to extract visual and audio features for content-based query operation. In the literature, visual information has received more attention with regards to content-based information retrieval. However, in some cases audio can be even more promising than its visual counterpart since it is most likely to be unique and significantly stable within the entire duration of the content. Therefore, the M-MUVIS and JspMUVIS framework supports both audio and visual queries distinctively and as an alternative to each other whilst being performed over multimedia databases. In a query operation, similarity distances of multimedia items are calculated and ranking operations are performed afterwards; whereas, in a media retrieval operation "Query Resultant Image" (QRI) is created and streamed to the client. The first-best matched 12 images or key-frames of video clips are drawn as thumbnail images on QRI along with similarity scores. The first thumbnail image in the QRI is always the query image or the first key frame of the query video. This helps the user to quickly compare the query results. Example QRIs for Nokia 6630 and Nokia 9500 are shown in Figs. 8.4 and 8.5.
CBMR is now possible over mobile devices for several tens of thousands of image databases. Larger databases require additional effects, especially in the offline indexing side, in order to cluster similar items together for faster search and retrieval. Hierarchical Cellular Tree (HCT) is an attempt towards this challenge. More information about HCT can be found in [18] .
Visual Query
Basic visual features such as YUV, HSV, RGB color histograms, Gray Level Co-Occurrence Matrix (GLCM) [19] as a texture feature, are used on the server side to perform content-based visual query operations. The most common retrieval scheme, known as normal query, is QBE. It constitutes the traditional query operation and is usually performed via an exhaustive search over the entire database due to lack of an efficient indexing scheme. In case of an indexed database, a query path is created in the database where most relevant items are placed first. Three visual QRIs created on M-MUVIS server for Nokia 6630 are shown in Fig. 8.4 .
The sample database used in M-MUVIS and JspMUVIS experiments contains 1,000 images. The server runs on a PC equipped with Pentium 4, 2.99 GHz and 1.9 GB of RAM. Figure 8 .5 shows two visual QRIs for Nokia 9500 created on the server side.
Audio Query
Audio information often helps to understand the content of digital media and, in certain cases, audio might even be the only source of information, as in audio-only clips for example. Therefore, audio information has been recently used for content-based multimedia indexing and retrieval [4, 20] and [21] . Audio may also provide significant advantages over the visual counterpart, especially if the audio content features extracted are similar to those used by the human auditory system. This, on the other hand, requires efficient and generic audio (content) analysis that yields robust semantic classification and segmentation. More details about audio classification and segmentation can be found in [22] . Most mobile devices provide support for audio recording. The user can record an audio clip and perform the content-based query operation. Usually, the audio content is smaller in size then the video content of the same duration, so they take less time during upload for the query operation.
The sample database used in M-MUVIS experiments contains 1,229 video clips. Each is of 1 min duration with a total duration of 20 hours. The clips are from the 1960s, but contain color video with audio. The features used in audio and visual queries performed in this section are as follows: Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficients (MFCC) [22] for audio, YUV, HSV, RGB color histograms and the GLCM for the key frames of video. Figure 8 .6 shows two QRIs one for visual and the other for audio query. The first key frame of the twelve best matched video clips is drawn on the QRI as thumbnail images. Audio-based video query generated QRI is shown in Fig. 8.6b . Similarly, Fig. 8.6a shows the visual query results. In this example, audio query results are better than the visual query, as the visual query has found only three similar clips whereas the audio query found twelve similar clips.
Guided tour of Multimedia Databases
In an indexed database, similar multimedia items are grouped together based on their features. An example is shown in Fig. 8.7 where circles (items) are grouped together based on their color feature in different cells. Each high level cell contains the representatives of low level similar color cells. The mobile device user can browse these cells up-down in different levels and left-right in each level in the selected database. HCT is an efficient indexing scheme developed in MUVIS and used in M-MUVIS and JspMUVIS. More information about HCT (i.e. item insertion, deletion or level creation etc.) can be found in [18] .
The user can perform the query operation and from retrieved results he can select one media item of his interest and can view all the other members of the media item cell. The user can view next and previous cells or go up and down in the tree. This provides a guided tour to the multimedia items where user can see the similar items.
Client-Server Framework
Client-server framework handles the challenges of processing power and media storage for CBMR over mobile devices. A client is used to initiate the content-based query operation and sends it to the server, which in turn performs the query operation and sends the query results back to the client. With Client-server framework user can use personal computer or mobile devices to perform the CBMR to the same database by using the same feature set (audio or video). It provides a uniform method to perform the query operation regardless of the machine (personal computer or mobile devices). Client-server framework raises the content privacy issues, as usually mobile devices contain personal contents. Mobile device users do want to share their multimedia contents with family members and friends but might not want to share it with others. Client-server framework can use authenticated and secure communication channel for media transfer and query operations.
Mobile-MUVIS Architecture
Client-server framework of M-MUVIS is shown in Fig. 8.8 , where the client application is used to initiate the content-based query operation such as QBE and send the query request to the server, which performs the query operation and sends the query results back to the client. As shown in Fig. 8.8 , there are two servlets (web applications) on the M-MUVIS server side: the MQS is used for performing content-based query operation, while the MMRS is used for the media retrieval operation. As shown in Fig. 8 .8 query image feature can be extracted online (while performing the query operation) whereas audio and video clips features are extracted offline. As it may take a very long time to extract features from audio or video clips due to their unknown duration; it is not recommended to extract features while performing query operations.
In order to perform a content-based query operation, the usual approach is to map the database items such as images, video and audio clips into some high dimensional vector space called feature domain. The feature domain may Careful selection of the feature set to be used for a particular application is a key success factor in a CBMR system. Assuming that these features capture the semantic content of the media items; the perceived similarity between two items can then be estimated by the (dis-) similarity distance between their feature vectors. Therefore, the similarity-based retrieval problem with respect to a given query (item) can be transformed into the problem of finding database items whose feature vectors are close to the query feature vector. The exhaustive search based QBE operation is called Normal Query (NQ), and works as follows: using the available features of the query multimedia item and all the database items, similarity distances are calculated and then combined to obtain a unique similarity distance per database item. Ranking the items according to their similarity distances (to the query item) over the entire database yields the query results. This is done entirely on the server side.
JSP MUVIS
XHTML is another choice to generate device independent content presentation. As most mobile devices support XHTML, it can be used for CBMR. Java Server Pages (JSP) can generate markup language XHTML pages; they are dynamically adaptable to different UIs of different devices with the help of on device browsers. JspMUVIS Server generates the HTML pages for PCs and XHTML pages for the mobile devices. As shown in Fig. 8.9 , JspMUVIS Server creates and maintains a session [17] with the client. It also generates QRI for the client. JspMUVIS uses query engine to perform the query operation by using native (C/C++) library. For optimum content generation for different clients, JspMUVIS server requires a description of the client capabilities. Two new compatible standards are defined for describing delivery context based on the resource description framework [23] composite capabilities/preferences profile [23] created by the W3C and user agent profile created by the WAP Forum [24] . These standards help in efficient delivery of context information (query information) to the server via low bandwidth wireless networks. JspMuvis server receives the client request and gets the screen size, resolution and supported media types from the device profile [23] . With the help of deli library [23] , JspMUVIS generates XHTML pages for mobile devices and HTML pages for PCs.
Query Engine
As shown in Fig. 8 .10, first, the client connects to the server; the server creates a session and sends the query form to the client. The client sends the query request to the server and the server performs the query operation on the server side and generates the QRI according to the look and feel of the client. JspMUVIS operation is divided in three layers presentation, application and data layer. These layers are described below.
Presentation Layer
This is the user interface layer of JspMuvis. XHTML pages generated by JspMUVIS server contain the user input form and the optional settings for a content-based query operation. Presentation layer is responsible for interacting with the user. It forms query operation and presents the query results.
Application Layer
In this layer the necessary coordination between presentation layer and data layer is organized. Application layer is responsible for using the data layer according to the user selections in presentation layer. It takes the query information from user input form via presentation layer, uploads it with the selected image to the JspMUVIS server and uses the data layer to perform the query operation. Application layer is responsible for session tracking of a particular JspMUVIS client. It uses cookies [17] to store the session information on the mobile device, and Internet browser picks the session information during the beginning of a client session.
Data Layer
Data layer is responsible for database operations. On the server side, native (C/C++) libraries are used for efficient content-based image query related operations. JspMuvis contains Java beans, which handle the operations such as activating the selected database within application, performing the contentbased query operation, retrieving the 12 best results embedded into QRI.
Interactive Query
Usually mobile device users cannot afford to wait for a long time to get the query results. In some networks (e.g. GSM) user is paying for air time. Alternatively an Interactive Query (IQ) allows the user to define the result retrieval time regardless of the database size. IQ is composed of a series of Progressive Sub-Queries (PSQs) where user can ask the results at any time during the query operation. IQ is designed to partition the database items into some sub-sets within which individual sub-queries can be performed. Therefore, a sub-query is a fractional query process that is performed over a sub-set of database items. Once a sub-query is completed over a particular sub-set, its results are merged with the last (overall) retrieval result to obtain a new (overall) retrieval result. This is a continuous operation, which proceeds incrementally, sub-set by sub-set to cover all the items within the database. The client can request for query results at any time during the query operation, IQ sends the results back to the client and also saves it to the client session on the server side. More information about IQ in MUVIS can be found from [25] .
User can set the time delay for the query results on the client side. In this way query results delay can be deterministic regardless of the database size. Furthermore, when there is an efficient indexing structure available in the database, IQ can conveniently be used to retrieve the relevant items in the earliest possible time. For this purpose HCT indexing technique is used to perform similarity indexing in the M-MUVIS and JspMUVIS databases for efficient retrieval. An illustration of the IQ operation in M-MUVIS framework is shown in Fig. 8.11 . As shown in Fig. 8 .11 the client specifies time T 1 for receiving the query results. IQ generates the query results after T 1 time and streams it back to the client. The server continues the query operation till to the end of database and takes T n time according to the database size. IQ helps to generate best matched media items in the early PSQs in an indexed multimedia database.
Network Communication
As mobile devices have limited network capabilities and it is the user who always bears the cost, the communication between the client-server is organized in such a way that all network demanding operations can be performed in a cheap or free networks (e.g. Bluetooth). Multimedia content transfer can be performed in cheap networks whereas query operations are performed online, in any network (GSM, GPRS, 3G and WLAN etc.). Usually mobile networks have less upload channel bandwidth than download. Communication should be designed in a way to limit the upload information and reduce information exchange between client and server. Therefore, in M-MUVIS and JspMUVIS, all device specific information is saved in a session on the server side. The client does not need to resend the device specific information, thus reducing the network traffic (specially upload). The client connects to the server, creates a session and during a session the client can perform many query operations and retrieve the query results. Mobile device users can share the query results by short message service (SMS), multimedia messaging service (MMS) or Bluetooth.
As Hyper Text Terminal Protocol (HTTP) [26] is supported by most devices, it is therefore used for communication between client and server. Since HTTP is a stateless protocol, a session is created on the server side to store the configuration parameters sent with the query request by the M-MUVIS client and in case of JspMUVIS, the browser maintains the session. Each session has its own unique session identifier number. The client uses the session identifier for each transaction with the server. Additionally the query results are stored into the session. Therefore, the M-MUVIS and JspMUVIS client retrieve the query results from the session. In this way the URLs of the media items are not transmitted to the client explicitly in order to keep a high-level of security in the framework. Table 8 .1 presents the retrieval time statistics (mean (µ) and standard deviation (σ)) of ten audio query operations over a video database. The Server Query Time (SQT) is the time spent to perform a query operation on the server side; whereas, Client Query Time (CQT) is the entire time passed between sending a query request and performing the query operation on the server side. The media retrieval and media formatting are not included in both CQT and SQT measurements. Table 8 .2 presents the retrieval time statistics (mean (µ) and standard deviation (σ)) of ten visual query operations over different image databases. According to (1) a major portion of CQT is used in CSCT. CSCT is directly proportional to the amount of data transfer between the client and server. CSCT is reduced considerably by reducing the data exchange between the client and server specially reducing upload. In such a case, session tracking is introduced on the server side. All the client and query related information is saved in the session, and later that information can be used between the M-MUVIS client and server (CQS and MMRS). As stated before, mobile devices have limitations on the upload and download channels. In M-MUVIS and JspMUVIS framework we have focused on reducing the data exchange (especially upload information) with the help of session tracking. The client gets the intermediate query results and later can retrieve the complete query results.
User Interface and Multimedia Content Adaptation
The inherent small size and low weight of mobile devices imposes certain constraints on their hardware and user interface capabilities. Additionally mobile devices have different screen sizes and resolutions. These constraints create challenges for the effective access and presentation of information on such devices. M-MUVIS client active on Nokia 6630 is shown in Fig. 8 .12.
To overcome these challenges, UI display capability of the client should support different screens sizes and resolutions. Therefore, during startup phase of M-MUVIS client, UI is adapted according to the device screen size. The same M-MUVIS client application can thus be used on different devices with different capabilities such as different screen sizes and supported contents. As shown in Fig. 8 .13, M-MUVIS client application consists of three parts. UI, Engine and Utility to cope with the different size and shape of the mobile devices, the UI module is further divided into two parts. An abstract layer and UI Manager are interacting with the Engine. The Engine then uses Abstract UI to update the UI. The UI manager combines with the image canvas and image capture to provide a layer which adapts to the different shapes and sizes of mobile devices. It is also responsible for command placements, as different devices have different keys for the same command operation. Command placement will help give the user the same look and feel as the native (device) applications. Engine receives commands from the UI to perform the required operation and updates the UI accordingly. The user can initiate several operations such as content-based query operation, change of M-MUVIS client settings, etc. and Engine uses the UI to display the Query Resultant Image (QRI) or images.
Engine is responsible for the activities behind the UI. It determines the thumbnail size according to the screen size of the device during the start of the M-MUVIS client application. The user may then change the default setting of the thumbnail image size from the settings dialog. When the user initiates a content-based query, the engine performs the query operation by contacting MQS. After the query operation, it sends a QRI retrieval request to the MMRS. Engine is also responsible for maintaining the list of thumbnails. It can later be used to retrieve a particular image or to initiate another query using the menu. The M-MUVIS client's view and query operation, with retrieved results, on Nokia N93, Nokia 6630 and Nokia 9500 are shown in Figs. 8.14-8.16 respectively.
Utility part is responsible for the string handling and localization of M-MUVIS client application. As mobile devices are for the personal use of general public usually the software of mobile devices should be localized in different languages to make the device usable for every one. Utility part in M-MUVIS client application is responsible for localization. Fig. 8.17 .
JspMuvis on Nokia N95 is shown in Fig. 8.18 . In Fig. 8 .18a, JspMUVIS URL in the device browser is shown, a query form is shown in Fig. 8.18b where the user can select the query type, database (i.e. image, video or audiovisual) and media item from mobile device. Image item shown in Fig. 8.18g is selected in Fig. 8.18c-f . 
Multimedia Content Adaptation for Mobile Devices
As mobile devices are not only in different shapes and sizes, different devices support different multimedia formats. The client application running on the mobile device can provide information about the device capabilities (supported media formats, screen size etc.) to the server. Then the server can provide client specific results such as image size according to the device screen size, highly compressed images for low resolution and limited bandwidth devices. Server can also provide device specific content in a specific format (JPG, PNG, H263, H264 etc.) and optionally can add watermarking for copyrights. JspMUVIS uses deli library to get the device profile and save the device specific information in the session. Later that information is used for efficient media retrieval. As most of the mobile devices are not having high resolution screens so a high compression can be used conveniently. A study in M-MUVIS shows that JPG quality factor 20 can be used conveniently in creating the QRI for mobile devices without any noticeable degradation in user experience.
In client-server framework, server can convert a media type to the device supported media format on the fly but that loads the server. As few multimedia formats are more popular then others, all multimedia items are converted offline to one format such as JPG for images, 3GPP for video and AMR for audio. These media formats can be further converted to other formats on the fly if request.
Conclusion
Client-server framework provides a solution for CBMR from mobile devices where client adapts to the look and feel of the device and provides information about the device. The client, which runs on a mobile device, can perform audiovisual-based queries within multimedia databases located on a remote server. The server performs the query operation and generates device specific content adaptable for the device. IQ over indexed database provides faster retrieval of most relevant media items in early interactive subquery. Communication between client and server should be optimized for efficient information exchange.
The ultimate goal for content-based multimedia management from mobile devices is that, the user can record his/her query (audio, audiovisual) and then possibly speech to text conversion is performed on the recorded multimedia if needed. The generated text is used as hint for metadata selection and for CBMR operation on the server side. Query results are generated and resultant media items are converted to the device supported format and converted results are streamed to the client as retrieval results.
